Inclement Weather and Cancellation of Classes/Training
The PSU Child Welfare Partnership Training Unit (the Training Unit) inclement
weather delays and closures are determined by Chemeketa Community College’s
(CCC’s) inclement weather delays or closures. The Training Unit does not
automatically follow PSU Main Campus delays or closures, because weather
patterns may differ between Salem and Portland.
Chemeketa regularly opens at 8:00 am, so if there is a two hour delay, the campus
will open then at 10:00 am. In this circumstance, training for the day will then start
at 10:00 am.
The easiest source to determine if the Training Unit is on a delay or closure is to
listen to TV or radio. If CCC must have a delay or closure due to snow or other
inclement weather, notification is made
to nearly all media sources in the
TV
Radio
Portland, Salem, Keizer, Woodburn,
KATU 2 Portland KEX AM 1190 Portland
Dallas, McMinnville and Albany areas.
KOIN 6 Portland KBZY AM 1490 Salem
CCC and other school closures are
KGW 8 Portland KYKN AM 1430 Salem
widely publicized on local TV and radio
KGON FM 92.3 Portland
stations, some of which are listed here.
KUPL FM 98.7 Portland
KRKT FM 99.9 Albany
Please be sure to check on Chemeketa
KKRZ FM 100.3 Portland
delays and closures not Portland
KRSK FM 105.1 Portland
State University or Salem/Keizer School
District.
If you prefer to directly verify a delay or closure, the Chemeketa Switchboard and
the Training Unit’s registration voicemail will be updated as quickly as decisions are
made. We will leave clear voicemail messages regarding delays or closures of the
office and trainings. Those numbers are:
CWP Registration
503-315-4598

Chemeketa Switchboard
503-399-5000

In general, please be responsible for your own decision on whether it is safe to
travel in times of inclement weather based on your unique circumstances.

